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About This Game

A giant comet breaks up and showers Earth with meteorites of different sizes. As a members of Earth's Meteorite Defense
Command it is your job to guard your district from b 5d3b920ae0
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English

Sorry to those who say this is OK but I'm getting a refund for my 84p just out of principle - it's that bad!. Sorry to those who say
this is OK but I'm getting a refund for my 84p just out of principle - it's that bad!. Sorry to those who say this is OK but I'm
getting a refund for my 84p just out of principle - it's that bad!. Do you remember enjoying or playing the old classic MISSILE
COMMAND?! .If you loved old school Missile Command like I did, then read no further, just go buy this little gem NOW! I
love, love, love this remake of the old classic city protection hit and this game made my new series I call "ZIG: Zaxtors Indie
Gold" and earned it my rare "Must Buy!" recommendation! Watch my "First Play on Launch Day" Zaxtors Indie Gold video
right HERE: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-Vq9-a31FY Impressive and amazing first game for the single developer
going under the name "Digital Software" and I look forward to seeing what he comes out with next after playing this amazing
little indie gem! Meteorite Defense Command will being back familiar nostalgia of old school Missile Command with exciting
game mechanics with solid controls, eye pleasing but simple graphics, and super addictive gameplay! It scored a very impressive
96% using my unique scoring system and is HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.. Do you remember enjoying or playing the old
classic MISSILE COMMAND?! .If you loved old school Missile Command like I did, then read no further, just go buy this
little gem NOW! I love, love, love this remake of the old classic city protection hit and this game made my new series I call
"ZIG: Zaxtors Indie Gold" and earned it my rare "Must Buy!" recommendation! Watch my "First Play on Launch Day" Zaxtors
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Indie Gold video right HERE: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-Vq9-a31FY Impressive and amazing first game for the
single developer going under the name "Digital Software" and I look forward to seeing what he comes out with next after
playing this amazing little indie gem! Meteorite Defense Command will being back familiar nostalgia of old school Missile
Command with exciting game mechanics with solid controls, eye pleasing but simple graphics, and super addictive gameplay! It
scored a very impressive 96% using my unique scoring system and is HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.. Do you remember
enjoying or playing the old classic MISSILE COMMAND?! .If you loved old school Missile Command like I did, then read no
further, just go buy this little gem NOW! I love, love, love this remake of the old classic city protection hit and this game made
my new series I call "ZIG: Zaxtors Indie Gold" and earned it my rare "Must Buy!" recommendation! Watch my "First Play on
Launch Day" Zaxtors Indie Gold video right HERE: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-Vq9-a31FY Impressive and amazing
first game for the single developer going under the name "Digital Software" and I look forward to seeing what he comes out
with next after playing this amazing little indie gem! Meteorite Defense Command will being back familiar nostalgia of old
school Missile Command with exciting game mechanics with solid controls, eye pleasing but simple graphics, and super
addictive gameplay! It scored a very impressive 96% using my unique scoring system and is HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
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